October 2, 2021

Dear Parents,

This year, Halloween falls on SUNDAY, October 31st. With COVID precautions in mind, school activities will be adjusted this year.

Please see details below:

When: Thursday, October 28*, 2021 (*this is an early release day, with no recess, making it easier for us to manage costumes).

**COSTUMES OPTIONAL**: *Students may wear costumes to school **ONLY IF they can manage it independently and still use the bathroom during the school day.** We will not have extra hands to help with costumes, so independence is key.

- Halloween Masks are not allowed.
- Do not send accessories that are weapons (swords, guns, etc.).
- If your child’s costume is all one piece, please send it in a bag. They should wear clothing to school that can later fit underneath their costume and so they can put the costume on over their clothes at the time designated by your child’s teacher. If needed, please practice this with your child, as the lack of extra hands and social distancing protocols will require students to manage costumes independently.
- Teachers will not be able to help with makeup or props.
- All activities will be fall-themed this year.
- Parents will not be allowed to attend the parties this year.

We look forward to a fun-filled day!

Regards,

Dr. Edmunds

“First we UNIFY...Then REBUILD...Ultimately, we THRIVE!”